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Abstract 
 
Since the 1990s ‘rights-based approaches’ (RBA) has become a well-established concept, informing 

the work of diverse actors in development and humanitarian aid. Faith-based organizations have 

increasingly embraced the concept, though not without contestation. Drawing on new qualitative 

data from Pakistan, this paper examines how ‘global’ RBA norms are operationalized in ‘local’ 

contexts characterized by great normative diversity and identifies three dominant normative 

frameworks used by the NGOs in the translation of RBAs: humanitarian standards, citizen rights, and 

Islamic principles. This paper draws from a case study of RBAs in Pakistan and reveals the significance 

of religion and religious actors in the translation of rights. From this example, the article offers a 

conceptual distinction between instrumental and substantial modes of engagement, a framing that 

allows for a more detailed analysis of how humanitarian actors deal with religion and rights than 

what is often found in studies of humanitarian action. 

1. Introduction  

Over the past two decades rights-based approaches (RBA) have become part of mainstream 

approaches to both development and humanitarian aid. Anchored in the notion of universal human 

rights, RBAs represent a radical, ideological shift in the philosophy of aid, placing the entitlements of 

individuals’ center stage. Although RBA has lost its initial buzz, the concept has remained surprisingly 

resilient (Borchgrevink and Sandvik, forthcoming), and continues to inform humanitarian discourses 

and practices (Nelson and Dorsey, 2018).  
 While much scholarly attention has been concentrated on scrutinizing the meaning and 

practice of RBAs in the work of NGOs1, surprisingly little attention has been given to how RBAs 

intersect with other normative traditions, including religious ones.2 A review of the literature reveals 

a tendency to focus on RBAs in organizations that can be described as rights-based, secular, and 

development-focused, associating with secular-liberal mainstream development discourses and 

practices (Miller, 2017). Plipat (2005, pp. 106-7) finds that forty per cent of the top thirty 

international development NGOs had a ‘religious association’, but none of these had adopted an RBA 

(in Miller, 2017). In recent years, however, religious NGOs – of diverse denominations – operating in 

the field of development and humanitarian aid have begun to adopt RBAs in their work (Miller, 2017; 

Juul Petersen, 2015).  
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 The compatibility of human rights and religion is an issue of longstanding contention, not 

least in the context of aid (Tomalin, 2006). For advocates of human rights, it is the claim to 

universality – the provision of equal rights for all humans everywhere – that is the foundation and 

strength of the doctrine (ibid). Others find the claim to universality to be deeply problematic, noting 

that the idea, as conceived and developed, is rooted in Western, Christian and imperialist notions of 

rights (Kindornay et al., 2012; Juul Petersen, 2015; Miller, 2017). Yet, only scant attention has been 

given to how the relationship between rights and faith plays out in the context of aid.3 This lack of 

attention to the rights-faith nexus in humanitarian action is somewhat surprising given that both 

rights-based and faith-based approaches represent strong normative frameworks that complicate 

longstanding conceptions of humanitarianism as ‘the impartial, independent, and neutral provision 

of life saving relief in emergency setting’ (Barnett and Stein, 2012). 

 Studies of RBAs tend to adopt a theoretical and predominantly legalistic perspective (Lohne 

& Sandvik, 2017), and scholarship on the relationship between rights and religion is frequently 

theoretical and philosophical in character.4 Yet, how organizations actually engage with human rights 

and religion is manifest in the everyday practices of humanitarian actors and needs to be 

investigated empirically. This oversight insists that scholars call for more focus on how RBA is 

executed in practice (Broberg and Sano, 2018; Kindornay et al., 2012). This article attempts to 

address this oversight with empirical data.  

 Drawing on a case study from Pakistan, I examine how RBAs are operationalized by 

humanitarian actors on the ground. I do so by examining how Norwegian Church Aid (NCA) – a 

Christian NGO - and its Pakistani partner organizations implement RBAs in a Muslim majority context. 

I deliberately focus on the discourses and practices of the Pakistani national NGOs with the aim of 

countering both the Northern and secular biases often found in humanitarian studies (Fiddian-

Qasmiyeh and Pacitto, 2015).  

 Pakistan is characterized by great normative diversity of international human rights, national 

law, Islamic law, and customary practices that shape different actors’ perceptions of rights, social 

justice, and aid (Borchgrevink, 2017a). This normative diversity is also reflected in an ideologically 

diverse humanitarian sector and makes Pakistan an important case for examining the interface of 

different normative traditions against humanitarian discourse and practice.  

 In this case study from Pakistan, I find that RBAs are rarely implemented with reference to 

international human rights. Instead, RBAs are translated as humanitarian standards, as citizen rights, 

and as Islamic principles. Given the significance of religion in the Pakistani context, it is important to 

unpack the role of religion and religious actors, examining how the NGOs in this study are engaging 

(or not) with religion and religious actors when operationalizing RBAs on the ground. In this manner, I 

identify and discuss two modes of engagement with religion and religious actors found among the 
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NGOs studied in Pakistan: (i) instrumental engagement with religion in which religion is used as a 

means to achieve project objectives, or broader human rights and humanitarian objectives, and (ii) 

substantial engagement with religion, in which the substance of religion is engaged to create an 

overlapping consensus of values within different normative traditions. This case study from Pakistan 

brings out the significance of different normative frameworks in the translation of ‘rights’ in the 

rights-based approach. It reveals the importance of religion and religious actors in that context and 

sheds light on the ambiguous relationship between religion and human rights in the humanitarian 

field. 

 The article proceeds in four parts. First, I place this study within relevant discourses on rights 

and religion in the context of humanitarian assistance. Second, I outline the analytical framework 

drawn upon in the analysis, giving a brief overview of context, methods and data collected. Then I 

identify and discuss the different ways of translating the RBAs dominant among the NGOs studied. 

Finally, I focus on how religion and religious actors are engaged, followed by a discussion about the 

negotiations of faith and rights, and the importance of taking religion into account in the study of 

humanitarian norms and practices.  

2. Historicizing rights and faith in humanitarian action 

Since the 1990s RBAs made their way into humanitarian policy and programming in an effort to 

improve the delivery of humanitarian aid and to restore the legitimacy of humanitarian actors (Lohne 

and Sandvik, 2017). While there is no single definition of an RBA, some core characteristics can be 

deducted from policy and practice.5 Central to most common conceptualizations of RBAs is the 

framing of recipients of aid as ‘rights holders’, who claim their rights from ‘duty bearers’ (Broberg 

and Sano, 2018). RBAs placed the empowerment of rights holders centre stage (Schmitz, 2012), 

offering an agenda for development that breaks away from earlier ‘patronizing paradigms’ (Hilhorst, 

2002) and a more egalitarian social contract (Juul Petersen, 2015). Applied in the context of 

humanitarian action, RBAs can be seen to extend the role of the duty-bearers – and associated 

notions of accountability – beyond states to include other providers of humanitarian assistance such 

as NGOs.  

 The emergence of RBAs in humanitarian action aligns with a normative demand for greater 

NGO accountability, not only upwards toward donors, but downward to aid recipients (Deloffre, 

2016). Starting with the 1998 Sphere Project, several inter-agency initiatives have been launched to 

enhance humanitarian accountability and put humanitarian aid on ‘a rights footing’ (Dufour, 2004). 

Working under codes of conduct and minimum technical standards for humanitarian assistance, 

these initiatives have been critiqued for making RBAs too technical and promoting an artificial notion 

of a ‘right to assistance’ (Deloffre, 2016; Hilhorst, 2002). Other debates about RBAs in development 
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focus on whether it moves humanitarianism beyond a dysfunctional philanthropic mindset or 

presents a competing normative framework that politicizes humanitarian assistance in ways that go 

against fundamental humanitarian principles of humanity, neutrality, impartiality, and independence 

(Barnett and Stein 2012). However, in these debates, little attention has been paid to how RBAs 

interact with other normative frameworks (e.g., religious). 

Religion and humanitarianism have a long and ambiguous relationship. Whilst the religious 

roots of many contemporary humanitarian organizations are found in Christian religious 

movements6, modern humanitarianism has developed largely as a secular discourse and practice 

(Ager and Ager, 2015; de Cordier, 2009). With the spread of modernization and secularization theses 

(e.g., that religion would decline as societies develop), religion was relegated to the private sphere 

(Casanova, 2011) and seen as falling outside the domain of humanitarian aid. Yet, religion did not 

disappear from public life, and its influence is increasingly recognized by humanitarian studies 

scholars and aid professionals in the sense that religion shapes individuals’ values, societal norms and 

affords authority beyond the religious sphere, including the sphere of aid (Borchgrevink, 2017a; Juul 

Petersen, 2016). 

 Religious organizations and local faith communities are found to play important roles in 

humanitarian response (Ager and Ager, 2015, Bush et al., 2015, Fiddiyan-Qismaeye, 2015; Kraft et al., 

2019; Zaman, 2012). Their impact has persuaded both donor agencies and implementing 

organization to recognize religious actors as stakeholders and potential collaborating partners in aid 

(Clarke, 2007; Gingerich et al., 2017). Still, this increased attention to religion is not celebrated by all. 

Some scholars and practitioners are apprehensive about the new-found enthusiasm for religion in 

aid. Scholars warn about jumping on the ‘faith-based band wagon’ without critically assessing what 

kind of religion and the type of actors who serve as partners (De Kadt, 2009). Humanitarian actors, to 

address their concerns, have developed codes of conduct for engaging with religious actors (i.e. 

UNHCR, 2012). While this apprehension reveals real concerns over representation and of 

proselytizing (seen to interfere with fundamental humanitarian principles of neutrality and 

impartiality), it also reveals a secular perspective on humanitarianism, in which religion is seen as 

separate from aid (Ager and Ager, 2015), thus avoiding taking into consideration the interplay of 

religious-secular dynamics (Wilkinson, 2019). The literature on religion in aid has been critiqued for 

viewing religion instrumentally, often reflecting an essentializing view of religion as bounded and 

unchanging (Gingerich et al., 2017; Jones and Juul Petersen, 2011). Countering this, scholars have 

started to question how religion shapes (and is shaped by) discourse and practices of aid (Juul 

Petersen, 2016).7 Building on this literature I here view religion as an integral part of people’s life 

worlds, which cannot easily be separated from other cultural, social and political factors, and that 

must be understood and analyzed in context.  
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3. Studying the interface of RBAs and religion  

Humanitarian discourse and practices encompass diverse normative frameworks, which aid workers 

and organizations relate to and make use of when making claims to legitimacy as aid providers 

(Borchgrevink, 2017a; Lister, 2003). While both Islam and human rights represent normative 

traditions that are codified in authoritative texts, each tradition is interpreted and given meaning by 

social actors through their everyday practices. Thus, Islam and human rights are usefully understood 

as social claims that are put forward and contested by actors in the humanitarian arena. Taking a 

view of religion and human rights as socially constructed opens these normative ideals to analysis of 

how they are perceived through processes of translation (Merry, 2006) and social negotiation 

between different humanitarian actors (Hilhorst and Jansen, 2012). In this article ‘humanitarian 

actors’ are not limited to the humanitarian organizations and donor agencies with headquarters in 

the global North, but also include a range of actors that respond to humanitarian crises, and thus 

engage in the humanitarian arena (e.g., national and local communities and organizations, including 

religious leaders and organizations).  

 Scholars explain the spread of ‘global’ norms like human rights in terms of norm diffusion, 

translation, and vernacularization. Early scholarship commonly viewed norm diffusion as a 

benevolent one-way process: ‘good’ global or universal norms were transferred from the global to 

the local, replacing ‘bad’ local beliefs and practices (Acharya, 2004). Sociologists and anthropologists 

have since turned attention to how the spread and construction of norms is dynamic, and involves 

active processes of translation or vernacularization by local actors (Levitt & Merry, 2009; Merry, 

2006; Unnithan & Heitmeyer, 2014). Drawing on social movement theory (Benford and Snow, 2000), 

Merry argues that for human rights to be effective, they must be translated in order to resonate with 

existing norms in a particular context (2006). Translation processes are relational, multidirectional 

and depend on intermediaries such as community leaders, NGO workers and social movement 

activists, making these actors essential in the translation of ideas ‘from the global arena down and 

from local arenas up’ (Merry, 2006, p. 1). Furthermore, how the translators translate depends on the 

repertory available to them (Merry, 2006), producing multiple and contested translations which are 

‘selectively appropriated’ by the translators (Unnithan and Heitmeyer, 2014, p. 2). When norms 

collide, aid workers - as intermediaries between global and local conceptions of rights - become 

essential in the translation of rights, negotiating between global ideas about rights, local perceptions 

and practices, and their own sense of justice (Cloward, 2016; Merry, 2006). By combining new 

empirical data with theories of norm translation (Merry, 2006; Levitt and Merry, 2009), this article 

sheds light on how humanitarian actors in Pakistan selectively engage with different normative 

frameworks in the process of translating and giving meaning to RBAs in specific contexts. 
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Data and methods 

The article is an outcome of a larger study on Norwegian aid, entitled ‘Aid in Crisis? Rights-Based 

Approaches and Humanitarian Outcomes’, which set out to describe and explain how rights-based 

approaches shape humanitarian assistance and contribute to humanitarian outcomes at various 

levels in different conflict and disaster zones (Høigilt , 2019; Lemaitre, 2018; Nilsen, 2020 ). The 

article draws on 18 semi-structured interviews conducted in Norway and Pakistan between 

September 2016 and March 2018 (14 male and 5 female, reflecting the male bias in the 

organizations’ staff). It also includes analysis of the organizations’ strategies, annual reports, and 

websites. Besides NCA, with which interviews were made with four national staff and two 

international staff members, this study mainly focuses on two of NCA’s national implementing 

partners: Community World Services (CWS) (interviews with three national staff members), and 

Sungi Development Foundation (Sungi) (interviews with three national staff members). These are 

two well-established national NGOs that have engaged in humanitarian work between 2005-2015. 

CWS (previously known as the Church World Services) is a member of the ACT Alliance that has 

worked in humanitarian and development aid in Pakistan since 1954.8 Sungi is a self-identified rights-

based advocacy organization, working long-term with community development and humanitarian 

relief in rural areas.9 To complement the perspectives of NCA and the two partner NGOs, I also draw 

on six interviews with staff in other national NGOs and with the Pakistan Disaster Management 

Authority.10 Complementing this work, the analysis benefits from the author’s long-term research on 

development and humanitarianism in Pakistan between 2011 and 2017 (Borchgrevink, 2017b). 

 Like many national NGOs in Pakistan, CWS and Sungi are characterized by their reliance on 

international funding, employment of professional staff, and active use of discourses and practices 

associated with mainstream development and humanitarian aid (Borchgrevink, 2017a). Few NGOs in 

Pakistan are purely humanitarian organizations, but most engage in humanitarian work when the 

need arises and when they are funded to do so.11 While some of these organizations do camp 

management in the aftermath of larger crisis, their humanitarian work focuses on communities 

where the organizations have a long history of development assistance. However, several of the aid 

workers interviewed stressed that in the poverty and disaster-stricken contexts in which they work, it 

is often both difficult and meaningless to draw sharp lines between development and humanitarian 

aid.12  

The interviews were carried out by a research team comprised of a male Pakistani researcher 

and a female Norwegian researcher, both with solid experience from working with and researching 

the aid sector in Pakistan. The different positionalities and networks of the two researchers gave 

access to a host of relevant organizations and brought up multiple perspectives in the debriefings 

after the interviews. The interviews focused on how organizations conceptualize RBAs and how they 
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concretely apply these in their humanitarian work. The interviews were mainly conducted in the 

organization’s offices, lasted between one and two hours and where conducted in English and Urdu 

(which both researchers command). The interviews were transcribed, translated to English, and 

coded thematically. Nodes were developed from the research questions (e.g. ‘understandings of 

RBA’; ‘engagement with religious leaders’; ‘government relations’) and as they emerged in the 

analysis of the empirical material (e.g. ‘reference to national law’; ‘substantial engagement with 

religion’/ ‘instrumental engagement with religion’; ‘downplaying of human rights’).  

 This study is primarily based on organizations’ self-perceptions and their own reflections on 

rights and religion. As such it is a study of how the organizations represent themselves and give 

meaning to what they do. This study does not assess the consequences of RBAs and does not include 

the experiences of the recipients of humanitarian aid. Leaving the perspective of the beneficiaries 

out is a limitation to this study and a topic which requiring further research if one is to understand 

the full impact of RBAs in practice.  

 

4. RBA in Pakistan: actors, policy and practice 

The earthquake that shook Pakistan in October 2005 measured 7.6 on the Richter scale, and left 

nearly 100 000 people dead and 3.5 million people homeless (ERRA, 2006). After this earthquake, 

Pakistan became a site of complex and protracted humanitarian crisis exacerbated by internal 

conflict (from 2009) and recurrent devastating floods (2010 – 2012). The earthquake represents a 

shift in Pakistan’s history of aid: from receiving long-term development assistance to receiving largely 

humanitarian aid (Borchgrevink, 2017a). Massive mobilization for earthquake relief within Pakistan 

and abroad, drew a large and ideologically diverse humanitarian field, representing various, and 

sometimes competing, normative approaches, including RBA.  

  Unlike humanitarian contexts where the state is unable or unwilling to provide assistance, 

Pakistan has a strong and present state, with both civilian and military governments taking proactive 

roles in emergency coordination and response (Wilder, 2010). At the same time, the Pakistani state is 

an active party in ongoing conflict, which has caused massive internal displacement. Internal and 

cross-border conflict has further contributed to the securitization of the humanitarian field (ibid.), 

leaving little space for human rights. Although signatory to several international human rights 

conventions, the Government of Pakistan has a weak human rights record and face major challenge 

in the realization of human right.13 

 RBAs were introduced to the aid sector in Pakistan in the late 1990s by secular international 

NGOs, including Care and Action Aid (Magrath, 2014). Rights-based organizations represent a small 

group among national humanitarian organizations in Pakistan. While the government was open to 
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RBA in the aftermath of the 2005 earthquake (United Nations, 2005), it never fully embraced the 

concept. Aid workers in this study said the government is more concerned with ‘hard assistance’, 

such as infrastructure and relief goods, and has become more critical of NGOs working on ‘soft 

assistance’, such as people’s rights and empowerment. Activists regularly criticize the government 

for paying lip service to human rights, and for constraining actors that provide anything but ‘hard 

assistance’.14  

 On the compatibility between human rights and Islam in Pakistan, there is great diversity of 

opinion. At one end of the spectrum, some secular human rights advocates, including women’s rights 

activists, argue for a separation of religion and human rights to uphold their universality (Kirmani, 

2012).15 On the other end, there are religious actors, including religio-nationalist parties like the 

Jamaat e Islami, who reject the universality of human rights and view them as incompatible with 

Islam (Borchgrevink, 2017b). Between these extremes, there exist a myriad of positions on right and 

religion, many which seek to find compatibility between human right and Islam. The extreme 

positions do, however, reflect a broader schism in Pakistani society between religious-nationalist and 

secular-modernist positions. Conversely, using the language of human rights does not automatically 

award legitimacy to an organization, but can reduce an organization’s legitimacy, and feed into 

existing perceptions of NGOs as elitist and existing to advance western, anti-Pakistani and anti-

Islamic agendas (Borchgrevink, 2017a). Norwegian Church Aid (NCA) and the two implementing 

partner organizations I focus on in this study are positioned in-between these extremes. While 

human rights are seen to provide normative legitimacy within these organizations, they are 

interpreted and translated in different ways. International human rights law, the constitution of 

Pakistan, and Islamic law provide competing legitimizing discourses that humanitarian actors in 

Pakistan relate to in different ways when making claims to legitimacy as aid providers (ibid). This 

normative diversity is the context in which NCA and its partner NGOs must maneuver when 

operationalizing RBAs in Pakistan. 

 

NCA and RBA in Pakistan 

NCA is one of the largest Norwegian NGOs providing development and humanitarian aid in Africa, 

Asia, Europe and Latin America. Although NCA is partly funded by private donations and church 

support, most of its funding comes from the Norwegian government and other donor agencies (NCA, 

2015c). A member of the World Council of Churches and the Action for Churches Together Alliance 

(ACT), NCA presents itself as ‘faith-based, rights-based and value-based’ (Fretheim, 2008). NCA has 

implemented emergency response projects in Pakistan since 1981, with offices in Islamabad since 

2005 employing some 20 national staff. The organization works through local implementing partners.  
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 Gradually, NCA has expanded its programme to include longer term development, humanitarian 

relief and preparedness, and interfaith dialogue. In the period 2005-2015 was a major recipient of 

Norwegian humanitarian aid to Pakistan (NCA, 2015c).  

 NCA developed its approach to RBA based on the 2008 ‘Rights Based Development from a 

Faith Based Perspective’, a strategic paper drafted by the ACT Alliance. The ACT Alliance paper 

identifies several key components to RBAs: empowerment; participation; accountability; structures 

and root causes; equality and non-discrimination, and the interrelatedness of human beings (ACT-

Alliance, 2015). In addition to the ACT-Alliance paper, NCA has built its RBAs on a Christian 

foundation, which they believe to be compatible with human rights and set upon the same notion of 

human dignity (ibid.).    

 While NCA presents itself as faith-based actor, it variably plays up and down its faith-based 

identity depending on context. In Pakistan, NCA’s Christian identity is played up to its Pakistani 

church-based organizations and the Christian community. NCAs faith-based identity is also 

emphasized when facilitating religious dialogue between different religious traditions. In other 

contexts, such as when providing humanitarian relief in Pakistan, the Christian identity is 

downplayed, and the organization presents itself as a neutral humanitarian actor.16 However muted 

this Christian identity, NCA still presents its Christian faith as a resource. As one staff member told 

me, “[Our faith-based foundation] allows NCA to engage different actors – and work to create 

change through dialogue”. This statement reflects NCA’s aspirations to an ecumenical identity in 

which religious dialogue is an integral component for bridging cultural divides (Fretheim, 2008).  

In Pakistan, NCA collaborates with and supports local church-based organizations run by, and 

largely for, the Christian minority. In addition, NCA works with faith-based actors to encourage 

religious dialogue among religious traditions. In its development and humanitarian programme, NCA 

collaborates with well-established local NGOs, some of which consider themselves as ‘secular’ and 

others ‘faith-based’.  

5.  Translation work: Making sense of RBA in practice  

NCA has been promoting RBA in Pakistan since 2007.17 They advocate for RBA under the belief that 

they are integral to the organization’s manner of thinking about and engaging in development and 

humanitarian assistance. NCA’s Pakistan programme has a strong and explicit focus on rights, 

explained in the most recent country strategy (2016-2020): ‘While weak governance structures in 

Pakistan can be challenging, extensive legislation is in place that gives opportunity for disseminating 

awareness of rights and advocacy with duty bearers. Fundamental rights are guaranteed by the 

Constitution of Pakistan related to health and water, protection from GBV [gender-based violence] 

and other forms of violence, and full citizenship rights for religious minorities’ (NCA, 2015b). Here it is 
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evident that NCA anchors its RBA work in Pakistan’s national law, and view RBAs as a means to 

achieve greater citizen rights.  

 NCAs implementing partners interviewed for this study describe their approach as ‘rights-

based’. Yet, what they understand RBAs to be and how they put RBAs into practice differs. Human 

rights are drawn upon and referred to selectively when RBAs are operationalized. While many 

organizations actively engage a human rights language in their reports and websites, when 

operationalizing RBAs in the field many of the workers explained how they consciously avoid the 

term ‘human rights’. To understand the operationalization of RBA, it is useful to apply the notion of 

translation, where aid workers draw on different normative frameworks to make ‘human rights’ 

resonate in specific contexts (Merry, 2006). From the data analysis, the meaning of ‘rights’ is seen to 

be translated in three broad ways among the organizations studied: as humanitarian standards, as 

citizen rights, and as Islamic principles.  

 

RBAs as humanitarian standards  

The first ways of translating rights identified here is RBA as humanitarian standards. RBA as 

humanitarian standards place ‘rights’ within the existing international regime of humanitarian 

standards and codes of conduct. In line with NCA’s Pakistan strategy, NCA’s implementing partners 

have focused their humanitarian programming on water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), shelter and 

education. Along with food aid, nutrition, health and site planning, these items are core 

humanitarian foci agreed upon in common interagency frameworks for humanitarian standards and 

conduct (e.g., the Sphere Project and Core Humanitarian Standard on Quality and Accountability). 

These frameworks set minimum, universal standards of aid to which disaster-affected people are 

entitled. Talking about the right to water, one aid worker interviewed for this study explained: 

 

‘The right to water (...) that’s a basic right. In a crisis-situation, there are certain  metrics of 

water that is to be provided to an individual. That is the basic entitlement’.18 

 

Making direct reference to human rights, however, was mainly possible in relation to rights that are 

considered ‘uncontroversial’, such as the right to water, shelter and education:  

 

‘Our good luck, and what make our work easier in a context like Pakistan, is that we are 

working on something very uncontroversial: water, sanitation, hygiene. If you are working on 

something to which there are contradictory opinions in the community, it could be more 

difficult to talk about human rights (…) for example if you work on gender-based violence, or 
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other sensitive issues. But if you are working on something like water, it is very easy to even 

talk in human rights language’.19 

 

While critiques of RBAs as humanitarian standards suggest this framework for an overly-technical 

understanding of rights (Deloffre, 2016), and for not challenging underlying, structural inequalities 

(Hickey and Mitlin, 2009), the aid workers interviewed in Pakistan underlined how technical 

humanitarian standards and detailed codes of conduct enabled framing humanitarian assistance as 

rights or entitlements.  

In addition to quantitative product standards, international frameworks, such as the Sphere 

Project, contains qualitative process standards emphasizing participation, accountability and non-

discrimination in aid delivery (Hilhorst, 2002; Nadig, 2012). This work involves a shift in focus from 

‘the right to assistance’ to the right to influence how aid is delivered. In the translation of RBA to 

humanitarian standards the focus on process appeared in discussions of the organizations overall-

approach to the delivery of aid. When talking about how RBAs shape the work of the organization, 

one humanitarian worker explained:  

 

“[it is] the processes you undertake. It is at the back of your mind. Even when you are 

providing services, you make sure that rights are taken care of, like not disrespecting while 

distributing items, or reaching out to vulnerable people. You see elderly people are being 

pushed to the sides. You have to following some international standards. That’s what it is.” 

 

I found this linking of rights with the process of aid delivery among the right-based NGOs included in 

this this study. I found that operationalization of RBAs as humanitarian standards tends to occur in 

the first phase of an emergency, but also that rights are considered secondary to humanitarian 

needs. As one humanitarian worker explained: ‘We have to save lives. We cannot think about rights. 

That comes in the later phase’.20  

 

RBA as citizen rights  

The second way of translating rights identified in our material is as citizen rights. RBA as citizen rights 

involves placing rights within the national legal framework. When the humanitarian crisis is recurrent 

and protracted – as is often the case in Pakistan - the distinctions between humanitarian assistance 

and development aid become less clear. In these situations, RBAs were commonly conceptualized as 

citizen rights by the organizations studied. 

 Among the national right-based NGOs in this study, I found they take an integrated approach 

to development and humanitarian relief, working with communities over long periods of time, and 
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stepping in to provide aid when humanitarian situations arise. These organizations focus on 

empowering people to claim rights from the state, while at the same time enhancing the capacity of 

the state at the local level to respond to citizen demands. Aid recipients are conceptualized as rights-

holders who can claim rights from a duty-bearer. The citizen’s rights framework combines the need 

to make people aware of their rights and to work with the government to be able to deliver based on 

people’s rights. As one aid worker said: ‘We work on the demand side and on the supply side’. 

Another NCA partner organizations said RBA is about mobilizing communities and linking these 

communities with local government bodies:  

 

“Through social mobilization [we] make people realize that (…) [they can] advocate for their 

rights. They [the affected people] need to understand what their rights are under the 

constitution, which rights are related to which [government line] departments (…) and if 

those rights are not being fulfilled (…) how can they collectively raise their voices?”.21 

 

I found that the organizations that framed RBAs as citizen rights understated the direct link to the 

human right. In part, this downplaying of human rights can be explained due to the fact that ‘human 

rights’ as a concept is unfamiliar to many in Pakistan. When making sense of and translating human 

rights in local context, the reference to the UDHR, as a codified system of international law, was seen 

as having limited value. One NCA staff member said: ‘RBA means nothing in itself; it needs to be 

anchored in our national law’.22 This understanding is shared by many of the rights-based 

organizations who anchor their approach to RBA in national rights provided in the constitution of 

Pakistan. A staff member of a national rights-based organization, explained: 

 

‘We tell people: look, this is the right the constitution has given you. These are the rights in 

the local government law, this is the rights given in the X, Y and Z law (…) We educate them 

[people] on how to write an application if you don’t have water connection, or how to write 

an application to the education officer if your school is not functioning or you don’t have 

adequate number of teachers. We tell them that clauses are there... for example the article 

about the right to education, number 25 A [in the Constitution]’.  

 

This understanding of RBA, which emphasizes participation and empowerment of people to claim 

their rights from the government, requires a government that is willing and able to ensure the rights 

of communities. According to several of our research participants, this rights-based approach is 

frequently resisted and critiqued by government officials who say NGOs that focus on social 

participation and rights sensitization are “wasting time”.23 
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RBA as Islamic principles 

The third way of translating rights identified among the organization in this study is with reference to 

Islamic principles. As religion – and Islam, in particular – is of great importance in Pakistan among aid 

beneficiaries and NGO staff, many research participants said it was necessary to shape RBAs to have 

some compatibility with Islamic principles. Religion is often used to make sense of disasters, as a 

cultural tool to facilitate recovery (Aijazi and Panjwani, 2015), and to mobilize support for the 

disaster-affected (Borchgrevink, 2019). However, in a context marked by religious nationalism and 

identity politics, religion is also used to deny access to assistance.24  

These tensions make Islam a significant normative framework that humanitarian 

organizations can mobilize in various ways to claim legitimacy as humanitarian actors (Borchgrevink, 

2017a). In this study I found that many organizations working in the humanitarian field in Pakistan 

relate to Islamic notions of social justice, including ideas about rights and duties. There are a number 

of human rights where the same values are found both in the international human rights doctrine 

and within the Islamic tradition, as explained by one aid worker:  

 

‘For education, for health, for family planning, for water, for basic rights of citizens, you 

know, there are several references to it in Islamic literature. And we do use those when we 

work with particular communities.’25 

 

Access to clean drinking water, for example, is not only a fundamental need, but also conceived as a 

human right within the teachings of Islam (Naser et al., 2001). There is also overlap between global 

human rights and Islamic principles regarding the right to shelter and education. When there is no 

immediate conflict between different understandings of rights, the translation from the ‘global 

frame’ to a ‘vernacular frame’ meets little ‘friction’ (Tsing, 2005 in Levitt and Merry, 2009, p.445). For 

other rights, where there is less overlap between the underlying norms, a reinterpretation of rights 

and religion, might be required. 

 These three frameworks for translating human rights are not mutually exclusive; in fact, most 

organizations combine them according to the context in which they are working. Although the 

organizations studied translate RBA in different ways, they all engaged religion and religious actors in 

the work. In the next section I will look closer at how aid organizations engage religions in their work 

within two primary modes of engagement.  
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6. Modes of engaging with religion and religious actors 

In this study, I have found that the aid organizations employed two distinct modes of engaging with 

religion: instrumental and substantial. The instrumental use of religion by aid organizations is well-

established in the literature on religion and development (Gingerich et al., 2017; Jones and Juul 

Petersen, 2011). This trend is confirmed in the present study, as I encountered many organizations 

using religion instrumentally to achieve project objectives, or broader humanitarian objectives and 

human rights.  

Fewer organizations engage with religion in a substantial way – that is, engaging the 

substance of religion to search for overlapping consensus among values from different normative 

traditions. When no overlap can be found, a translation is more challenging and might require the 

translators – here in the form of aid workers - to engage with religion substantially, a process which 

might involve both (re)interpretation of rights and (re)interpretation of religion.  

 

Instrumental engagement  

At the local level, religious leaders often serve as gatekeepers to communities, exercising 

considerable influence on their community’s beliefs and behaviors (le Roux, et al., 2016). To gain 

access and support in the local community, many organizations employ a strategy of engaging local 

religious leaders:  

 

‘We do engage religious leaders in different ways. For example, when a disaster occurs and a 

community is not willing to get our support, what we, and many NGOs have done, is to go to 

the mosque.’ 26 

 

Among the organizations in this study, using the local mosques to make announcements about their 

presence and activities in a community was a common practice. Some organizations engage with 

religious leaders and scholars to gain endorsements for their programming, which may also include 

promoting human rights. Some organizations describe religious leaders as partners and have made 

engaging with religious leaders a regular part of their activities. As explained by a humanitarian 

worker in on of NCAs implementing partner organizations: 

 

‘There is a huge difference if the words are coming from my mouth versus that of a cleric (...) 

We have regular meetings with religious leaders. Very slowly and gradually, we try to gain 

their attention and trust.’ 27 
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By working through local religious leaders and mosques, organizations claim legitimacy for their 

activities and approaches by association with religious authority (Borchgrevink, 2017a). As discuss 

above (in the section on RBA as Islamic principles), many organizations refer to Islamic principles and 

involve religious leaders when there is no conflict in underlying values. I found that most of the 

organizations interviewed for this study are taking a pragmatic approach, where they engage with 

religion instrumentally when and where it is seen as contributing to reach programmatic objectives.  

 

Substantial engagement  

Some NGOs in this study engage religious leaders in dialog about the substance of rights, actively 

educating and sensitizing religious leaders about human rights and RBAs to aid.28 This approach 

involves searching for commonalities between human rights and Islamic principles. In the simplest 

form, many organizations refer to Islamic principles when framing their messages. For example, 

some organizations refer to Islamic texts when promoting the right to water, protection, and 

education. However, in cases where the values and norms of specific human rights conflict with 

Islamic norms and values, religion cannot be engaged instrumentally. In these instances, engaging 

with religion would require a dialogue about the substance of rights, and, potentially, the substance 

of religion.  

 Women’s rights provide a compelling example of rights that can be difficult to translate, and 

where engaging with religion and religious actors can be both a challenge and resource to RBA. While 

conception of women’s rights dominant in mainstreams aid discourse and practice are based on 

liberal, secular notion of ‘gender equality in all spheres of life’ (Tomalin, 2015), many crisis-affected 

communities in Pakistan, employ gender-traditional ideologies that assign women and men different 

roles, rights, and responsibilities (Borchgrevink, 2019). In these communities, cultural and religious 

norms - such as the observation of ‘purdah’29 - can constrain women’s participation in the public 

sphere and limit their access to humanitarian aid.  

Humanitarian actors in Pakistan take different positions on how to address questions of 

gender equality and women’s rights, and whether one should engage substantially on these issues. 

One organization explicitly stated that they do not work in communities where they cannot engage 

with the women. Other organizations take a more pragmatic approach, believing that change will 

come gradually. They engage men with a view to the gradual inclusion of women in their programs.  

 Promoting women’s rights and gender equality is a central part of NCAs mission, and central 

to their implementing partners’ right-based foci. Several research participants underlined how 

advocating women’s rights and gender equality in a context where gender-traditional ideologies are 

dominant can be challenging. Working with religious leaders and drawing on religious principles 

where they align with women’s rights and gender equality ideals is one strategy utilized by the NGOs 
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in this study. One aid worker reported how in questions of inheritance and family matters, Islamic 

law provides women stronger rights and protection than what is afforded by the customary practices 

prevailing in some communities, and that they in such cases draw on Islamic teachings and frame 

rights in the language of Islam. Where interpretations of Islam do not align with mainstream notions 

of gender equality as pertaining to ‘all spheres of life’, the organizations work to sensitize religious 

leaders about women’s rights and engage in dialogue to influence a gradual change of attitudes. One 

organization reported how they engage with Islam to promote women’s rights in specific contexts. 

For instance, by emphasizing the status of mothers, and their rights (and obligations) in Islam to take 

care of their children, the organization secured women in female-headed households’ right to 

participation and assistance.30 This work involves negotiating and (re)interpreting the meaning of 

gender equality within a religious framework, and serves as examples of substantial engagement 

with rights and religion.  

 

7. Negotiating rights and faith  

The examples in the previous sections show how engaging with religious texts and collaborating with 

religious leaders is performed in multiple ways. While all the organizations in this study refers Islamic 

principles and scriptures and productively engage Islamic clergy and local religious leaders in their 

activities, several aid workers admitted that engaging with religion and religious leaders can be 

challenging: 

  

 ‘We have to be very careful. Not many religious leaders are favouring our approach (...) 

Engaging religious clergy is not easy. One out of thousand gives us positive response’31 

 

This challenge of engaging religious leaders means that considerable time and resources must be 

invested to build rapport. At the same time, engaging with religious actors and framing ‘rights’ in an 

Islamic language was seen as the best way to provide the legitimacy needed to gain support for 

activities, particularly on sensitive issues.  

 

‘There are many areas, early child marriages, blasphemy, et cetera on which we cannot talk 

to communities straight away. For example, early child marriage, why not engage religious 

leader first? (...). If we can sensitize them [the religious leaders], then we can engage the 

community.’32 
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Interviews revealed the disputed role of religion in aid among humanitarian actors in Pakistan. 

Expressly, some of the more secularly-oriented humanitarian professionals included in our sample 

would avoid engaging with religion and religious actors altogether out of concern for lending 

legitimacy to religious actors who endorse discriminatory views and practices. As one aid worker 

explained:  

 

‘We do use the Islamic literature. I personally, for my own reasons, am not in favour of using 

Islamic literature. Many people will disagree with me, but I say: when you bring in a belief 

system then you have to take responsibility for the negative sides of the beliefs, too. For 

example, in a discussion with a group of donors [about] how to engage religious scholars and 

how to give them the frontal role then my question was that okay, when we bring in the 

“progressive religious scholars” that will talk about education, or women’s rights given in 

Islam, for example, or the hereditary rights given [in Islam] how will they [react] when you 

talk to them about minority rights or the right to religious freedom...none of them will say 

Ahmadi33 community can be equal...there are certain no-go areas where they [religious 

scholars] will not be in consensus.’ 

 

While NCA self-identifies as a faith-based organization and presents its faith-based identity as a 

resource to engage in dialogue on the substance of rights, it acknowledges that religion can be used 

constructively and destructively. NCA positions reveals a view of religion not as something fixed and 

unchanging, but as flexible resource that although it can be used “to justify violence, harassment and 

inequality, [NCA is] of the firm conviction that it (religion) can be a powerful source for good” (NCA, 

2015a, p. 15).  

The significance of religion - and Islam in particular - to the majority of recipients of aid in 

Pakistan, however, makes all humanitarian organizations engage with religion in some way. But the 

ways religion is engaged differ. While all the NGOs studied use religion instrumentally when it serves 

their programmatic priorities, organizations that view human rights and religion as compatible, like 

NCA and its implementing partners, also engage with religion substantially. Organizations that 

consider religion and human rights to be compatible can be seen as having a broader repertory 

available to them in their translation work. 

 The analysis also alludes to how the ways NGOs are engaging with religion and religious 

actors may not only affect the ways RBA is translated but may also contribute to religious change in 

ways that is seldom recognized in the study of religion. Through dialogue over the substance of rights 

– as seen in the example of women’s rights above - RBAs may lead to new interpretations of gender 

norms, which, when associated with religion, might also lead to a reinterpretation of religious norms. 
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Further examination of this leys outside the scope of the present study but would be an interesting 

topic for further research. 

8. Conclusion 

This article set out to examine how ‘global’ RBA norms are adapted to ‘local’ contexts characterized 

by great normative diversity. Applying the concept of translation, I find that conceptions and 

practices of RBAs are adjusted to give meaning in local contexts by drawing on elements from 

different normative frameworks, including humanitarian standards, citizen rights, and Islamic 

principles. While finding rights to be translated as humanitarian standards and as citizen rights 

confirms earlier studies of RBA in humanitarian action (Benelli, 2013; Hilhorst, 2002), the present 

study finds religions to be a central factor in the translation of rights through RBAs in Pakistan.   

While religion and human rights are often seen as incompatible by secular advocates of 

human rights and religious actors, in the context of Pakistan most advocates of RBAs do engage with 

religion and religious actors when they implement RBAs on the ground. I find that how the NGOs 

perceive the relationship between rights and religion shapes the way they translate rights and how 

they engage with religion. On the one side we find (secularly-oriented) organizations that have a 

view of religion and human rights as largely incompatible. Critical of involving religion in rights work, I 

find these organizations to be wary of compromising the universal values of the international human 

rights regime and express concern about endorsing particularistic world views and practices by 

collaborating with religious actors. These organizations mainly engage with religion instrumentally 

when and where it is seen to further their program priorities. On the other side we find NCA and the 

Pakistani organizations that have a view of religion and human rights as compatible. I find these 

organizations to be more open to religious interpretations of human rights, and to give importance 

to the search for common values, and thus to also engage with religion substantially.  

In this case study from Pakistan, I have found that religion plays a more significant role within 

the humanitarian arena than what is often acknowledged in studies of humanitarian action. The 

study brings out the need to view religion not as a factor that can easily be separated from other 

factors, but to recognize that religion forms an integral part of the lifeworld of many aid recipients, 

and that local faith communities, religious leaders, and faith-based organizations can play important 

roles in relief and recovery work in communities affected by humanitarian crisis. I believe the analysis 

here can lend value to other studies of the translation and operationalization of RBAs in context with 

competing normative traditions, including religions ones. 

 Further, this study also sheds light on the ambiguous role of religion in humanitarian action. 

For actors promoting a human rights-based approach to humanitarian action, my findings suggest it 

is important to be cognizant about the ways religious ethics and related practices can both impede 
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and support the promotion of rights. Islam in Pakistan, like all religious traditions, is internally highly 

diverse. Thus, making broad claims about the compatibility, or incompatibility of Islam and RBAs is of 

little value. What might be useful, however, is to understand the ways religion is used by different 

actors: by external actors working to advance RBAs in humanitarian action; by national NGOs; and by 

local religious actors when they engage the humanitarian arena. In this article I have focused on the 

former, but I acknowledge the need for more research on how the religious actors themselves 

perceive these interactions, as well on more research taking into account the perspectives and 

experiences of those at the receiving end of the chain, the right-holders. 
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of rights and an emphasis on participation, rule of law and accountability (UNSDG, 2003). 
6 For a discussion on the compatibility of humanitarian principle and Islam see Salek (2015). 
7 Similarly, how secular world view shape humanitarian aid has gain attention recently (Wilkinson, 2019).  
8 https://www.devex.com/organizations/church-world-service-pakistan-afghanistan-46854 
9 http://www.sungi.org/History.html 
10 These include the Christian Study Center, a local Christian partner organization; Khwando Khor, a women’s 
rights-oriented partner organization. Non-NCA partner organizations included Participatory Community 
Organization (PCO) a secular, a self–identified rights-based NGO with a secular orientation, and Al Khidmat 
Foundation a self-identified Islamic NGO, explicitly rejecting RBA; as well as the Pakistan Disaster Management 
Authority, the government body coordinating crisis response. Organizations were selected based on their 
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association with NCA, or to include additional perspectives. Research participants were recruited by contacting 
the organizations by email, presenting the project’s objectives. All individuals interviewed were engaged in the 
humanitarian sector in Pakistan in the period 2005 – 2015.  
11 Al Khidmat Foundation is the exception to this. Starting as an Islamic charity organization the organizations 
has always responded to acute needs (Borchgrevink, 2017a).  
12 Following this, I do not employ a sharp distinction between development aid and humanitarian assistance in this 
study but rely on the way the research participants talk about this. 
13 The Human Rights Commission of Pakistan identifies internal displacement, deprivation, weak democratic 
institutions and environmental degradation as major challenges to the realization of human rights in the country 
(HRCP, 2016) .  
14 Interviews with staff of various humanitarian organizations in Pakistan in January 2017 and March 2018. 
15 This is not to say that all women rights organizations in Pakistan are critical of religion. Women’s rights activist 
have been divided on this issue, and for some, engaging with Islam was unavoidable as issues about women’s 
rights were being framed in a religious manner by the state itself (Kirmani, 2013, p. 19). 
16 Interview, NCA national programme staff, Islamabad, January 2017. 
17 Interview, NCA staff, national programme Pakistan, January 2017. 
18 Interview with programme staff in NCA national partner organization, Islamabad, November 2017. 
19 Interview, NCA national programme staff at NCA Pakistan Country Office in Islamabad, January 2017. 
20 Interview, NCA national programme staff at NCA Pakistan Country Office in January 2017. 
21 Interview with programme staff in NCA partner organization, Pakistan, November 2017. 
22 Interview, NCA national programme staff at NCA Pakistan Country Office in January 2017. 
23 Interviews, aid workers, Pakistan, March 2018 
24 This denial of access can be seen, for example, when members of the minority Ahmadiyya Muslim community 
were denied assistance after the floods in 2010 (Malik, 2011). 
25 Interview with programme staff in NCA partner organization, Islamabad, January 2017. 
26 Interview with programme staff in NCA partner organization, Islamabad, January 2017. 
27 Interview with programme staff in NCA national partner organization, Islamabad, January 2017. 
28 Interviews with NCA Country Office staff, and programme staff in NCA national partner organization, 
Islamabad, January 2017.  
29 ‘Purdah’, meaning curtain, is the common word describing the institution of secluding women from men to 
enforce high standards of female modesty (Borchgrevink, 2020). 
30 Interview with programme staff in NCA national partner organization, Islamabad, March 2018.  
31 Interview with programme staff in NCA national partner organization, Islamabad, November 2017. 
32 Interview with programme staff in NCA national partner organization, Islamabad, January 2017. 
33 The Ahmedi sect is a Muslim minority not recognized as Muslims by many Sunni Muslim leaders in Pakistan. 
As a result, the Ahmedi have experienced extensive discrimination through the history of Pakistan (Khan, 2017).  


